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Do something great.
● Abraham Lincoln, as you all know, was president during the Civil War. Like today, a

president could not just go somewhere public without getting bombarded with people
everywhere. So whenever he wanted to and was able to go to church, a preacher
named Dr. Gurley would let Lincoln sneak into the side door of his church building and
sit in his study, which was located next to the worship room where he would preach, so
that Lincoln could listen to the sermon discretely and not draw attention to himself. After
one particular service as they were walking back to the White House, a friend who
accompanied Lincoln asked, “What did you think of the sermon?” Lincoln answered,
“Well, it was brilliantly conceived, biblical, relevant, and well presented.” And he asked
again, “So, it was a great sermon?” “No,” Lincoln replied. “It failed. It failed because Dr.
Gurley did not ask us to do something great.”1

● Tonight Jesus is going to call us to something great. Jesus will ask you to do something
great.

● What we’ll be addressing tonight will be familiar to most of you, even if you do not come
from a church background.

Matthew 7:12-13
● This is probably one of the most popular verses in the whole Bible.
● People who aren’t even Christians are familiar with the Golden Rule. Some have even

been encouraged to practice the Golden Rule even if they grew up in a secular culture.
● Many of you have this memorized. If I asked you to tell me the Golden Rule you would

be able to recite it for me.
● Resist this temptation tonight: Because you are super familiar with the Golden Rule,

have it memorized, and have been encouraged to practice it since you were a kid, you
might be tempted to zone out for a bit and say, “I got this. I don’t need to listen to this.”
Resist this temptation. Come to this verse tonight with an open heart and mind.

● This can be very challenging to us today, and I think Jesus has a great word for us in
today’s climate.

1 Nelson Searcy, “What Makes A Great Sermon Great? Abraham Lincoln’s Opinion,” Church Leader
Insights, accessed on February 7, 2018.
https://churchleaderinsights.com/what-makes-a-great-sermon-great-abraham-lincolns-opinion/
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Jesus’ spin on the Golden Rule.
● Jesus is not the first person to ever say something similar to this.
● Probably the first example of someone saying something similar to the Golden Rule was

attributed to the rabbi Hillel (the teacher of Gamaliel, who was the teacher of the
Apostle Paul(Acts 22:3)). Someone came to him and told him to explain to him the
whole Torah while he stood on one foot. Hillel said, “What is hateful to you, do not do to
your neighbor. That is the whole Torah. The rest is commentary. Go and learn.”2

● In other words, the teaching was to not do something to someone what you didn’t want
to happen to you.

○ If you do not want someone to sneeze in your face, do not sneeze in another
person’s face. If you do not want someone to spit in your food, don't spit in
another’s food. If you do not want someone to spread rumors about you, don’t
spread rumors about other people.

● This was similar to the Golden Rule, but Jesus’ spin on it is very important and
revolutionary.

Jesus calls us to good, not just avoid the bad.
● Even though it is similar to Rabbi Hillel’s summarization of the Torah, Jesus’ teaching is

revolutionary. Jesus expects more. Jesus does not want us to only avoid the bad, he
wants us to do good.

● For example, there’s a big difference in me not stealing your piece of cake and me
offering you a piece of cake. There’s a big difference in me not running you over when I
see you walking on campus and me offering you a ride.

● We’re called to do good in two ways: always and proactively.
○ Proactively: We are called to do good proactively. In other words, we’re not

called to just go through life not hurting people. We’re called to actively seek to
do good. So whatever you like to receive, give to others.

○ Always: Jesus is not calling us to do something good somethimes or when we
feel like it. He says “so in everything.”

■ In the original language the language is emphatic. Jesus is saying “in
everything” or “whatever.”3

● Do you like when others show you…
○ Grace
○ Love
○ Patience
○ Help
○ Encouragement

● Treat others the way you would like to be treated.
● This is very simple, but very hard.

3 panta “in everything,” or “all.” Ibid., 251.
2 Scot Mcknight, The Sermon on the Mount (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 2013), 251.
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Loving Fulfills the Law
● Several times in the New Testament we are told that we fulfill the Law when we love

people.
○ Romans 13:8-10
○ James 2:8
○ Mark 12:28-34
○ Luke 10:25-37
○ Galatians 5:14
○ Matthew 22:40

● How do we fulfill the Law? Love God and love people.
● Do you want to fulfill the commands of God? Love Him and love those He loves.
● Why are people deserving of love? In others words, there are a ton of commands Jesus

could tell us “fulfills the Law” or choose to be the most important. Why does He say
that loving God and people is the most important?

○ Because people are image bearers.
○ Because Jesus gave up His life to save people. Jesus loved us that much. We

love who Jesus loves.

What if we lived the Golden Rule?
● This is something that is truly great. If you practiced the Golden Rule in your whole life,

you would be doing something great.
● What would it look like if we actually lived out the Golden Rule? How would your life

change?
○ Others-focused rather than me-focused.

■ It’s so easy to become me-focused.
■ The Golden Rule forces us to be others-focused. We can’t ignore people.

● The world would be such a better place if we lived by the Golden Rule.
○ There would be no war, divorce, bullying, etc.
○ There would be clean water, less poverty, and people would be happier overall.

Jesus truly fulfilled this command.
● Jesus is the only one to have ever truly fulfilled this command. Jesus is the only person

to have ever loved God perfectly and people perfectly.


